
Our boutique cooperage in Cognac is gaining considerable attention from its bigger and well known neighbours 
(Seguin Moreau and Taransaud) and is surpassing the great cooperages of Cognac in outright quality. While still small 
compared to its rivals, LEROI’s focus on quality has drawn some of the most experienced and respected coopers in 
the region to join the family of coopers at the Tonnellerie to help build the brand into the future.

With an increased production area, new machinery and a total of twelve coopers working the floor, LEROI produces 
10,000 barrels per annum and has developed its still wine barrel portfolio with a focus on quality wood seasoned 
entirely at the wood park in Cognac. Seasoning of wood in Cognac takes on a very dark complexion compared 
to wood seasoned elsewhere. This is due to increased mycelium levels in the air that exist from the evaporation of 
Cognac from the surrounding Cognac Houses. This gives the wood a different character and very much typifies the 
traditional Cognac barrel style, imparting a unique complexity to the wine.

SPECIFICATIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS
Great for adding aromatic punch and volume to barrel 
fermented Chardonnay, and for providing excellent 
structural support with balanced oak and toast 
characters to Shiraz, Cabernet, Merlot, Pinot Noir 
(Burgundy toast), and other red varietals.

Light toast
Suited to wines with a good tannin structure and/
or high alcohol, respects the fruit and helps bring 
freshness and balance to the wine. Shiraz, Cabernet, 
Merlot, Mourvèdre.

Medium toast
Allows the fruit to dominate while giving aromatic 
complexity with vanilla and hazelnut notes. The palate 
contributes pastry-like characters with silky structural 
tannins. Suited to Chardonnay, Cabernet, Merlot, 
Malbec, Tempranillo.

Medium Plus toast
As the toasting increases, roasted and spice notes 
dominate with increased sweetness and softer tannin 
evolution. Chardonnay, Shiraz, Merlot, Grenache.

Burgundy
Our Burgundian toast brings more roasted 
and smoked aromas, with a dark sweet and 
savoury profile giving more volume to the palate. 
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Syrah/Shiraz.

Tonnellerie LEROI

Tonnellerie LEROI
French Oak

Code Volume
Stave

Thickness
Galvanised

Hoops
Stave

Length
Head

Diameter
Bilge

Diameter

Bordeaux Export LXT 225L 25-27mm 6 95cm 56cm 70cm

Burgundy Export LBT 228L 25-27mm 8 88cm 60cm 72cm

Hogshead LTT 300L 25-27mm 8 102cm 62cm 78cm

Puncheon LCT 500L 25-29mm 8 110cm 78cm 93cm

WOOD SPECIFICATIONS
Type  French Oak (Quercus sessilis, Quercus robur).

Origin  Selection and assemblage from Centre of France 
forests.

Grain Selection Mid-fine grain (Coopers Selection)
Fine grain (Harmonie)

Seasoning Initial watering, then open air seasoning in Cognac 
for a minimum period of 2 or 3 years.

TOASTING SPECIFICATIONS

Bending Fire Bent – traditional bending of the staves over 
a wood fire.

Toast Traditional wood fire using our traditional Cognac 
brazier.

Toasting Light, Medium, Medium Plus or Burgundy.

Toasted Heads Medium toasting via convection – on request only.

Dating back to the early 1700’s, Tonnellerie LEROI was founded as 

the exclusive cooperage for France’s oldest Cognac House (Martell) 

and is the oldest continuous cooperage in France.
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